
HOUSE No. 1208
By Mrs. Canavan of Brockton, petition of Christine E. Canavan

and other members of the General Court for legislation to promote
efficient revenue use by certain health insurance providers. Insurance.

Commontoealtlt of iflafisatfnisett-s

In the Year Two Thousand and One

An Act relative to promoting the efficient use of health care
REVENUES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 110 of chapter 175 of the General Laws,
2 as amended by section 4of chapter 8 of the acts of 1996, is hereby
3 amended by adding the following subdivision:—
4 N. (a) Each insurer authorized to issue or deliver within the
5 commonwealth any general or blanket policy of insurance
6 described in subdivision (A), (C), or (D) of this section shall
7 expend the following percentage of its Massachusetts-associated
8 revenue as its Massachusetts care share, as defined herein, for the
9 purpose of providing health services to persons insured under

10 such policies;
11 (1) The Massachusetts care share for an insurer with fifty
12 thousand or more persons insured for health coverage sold in the
13 commonwealth and that has been doing business in the common-
-14 wealth for more than one year shall be no less than ninety percent
15 of Massachusetts-associated revenue, and non-health expenditures
16 shall not exceed ten percent of Massachusetts-associated revenue,
17 for each calendar year.
18 (2) The Massachusetts care share for an insurer with at least
19 twenty-five thousand but not more than fifty thousand persons
20 insured for health coverage sold in the commonwealth and that
21 has been doing business in the commonwealth for more than one
22 year shall be no less than eighty-five percent of Massachusetts-
-23 associated revenue, and non-health expenditures shall not exceed
24 fifteen percent of Massachusetts-associated revenue, for each
25 calendar year.
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26 (b) Each insurer operating in the commonwealth shall report
27 annually to the commissioner its total revenues, Massachusetts-
-28 associated revenue, total premiums, Massachusetts premiums,
29 total health expenditures, Massachusetts-associated health
30 expenditures, total non-health expenditures, care share, and
31 Massachusetts care share. Such information shall be reported on
32 forms provided by the commissioner, which shall include all
33 information required by the National Association of Insurance
34 Commissioners’ “Health Maintenance Organization Financial
35 Report of Affairs and Conditions Form,” and such other informa-
-36 tion as the commissioner shall deem relevant for determining
37 compliance with the requirements of this section. The commis-
-38 sioner shall issue regulations specifying the methods for calcu-
-39 lating the information to be reported in accordance with this
40 section. The commissioner shall publish annually the care share
41 and the Massachusetts care share of each insurer doing business in
42 the commonwealth. All written materials used for advertising and
43 marketing blanket or general policies of insurance to prospective
44 insured persons or groups shall include a statement of the
45 insurer’s care share and its Massachusetts care share.
46 (c) (1) Any insurer that fails to comply with the provisions
47 of this section shall refund to the persons insured by it a per-
-48 centage of its Massachusetts-associated revenues equal to the
49 Massachusetts care share required by subsection (a) hereof for the
50 calendar year less the Massachusetts care share actually expended
51 for the calendar year. The refund payable for any calendar year
52 shall be paid on or before April thirtieth of the next calendar year.
53 An insurer that reports a shortfall in its Massachusetts care share
54 may, upon written notice to the commissioner, pay the refund
55 owed by reducing the total premiums payable by its insureds for
56 the calendar year in which the shortfall is reported by an amount
57 equal to the total shortfall.
58 (2) Each calendar year, the commissioner shall audit the books
59 and records of a random sample of ten percent of insurers that
60 have more than twenty-five thousand persons insured under
61 blanket or group insurance policies. The commissioner may
62 appoint an independent auditor to conduct the audit, subject to the
63 control and supervision of the commissioner, and shall assess each
64 insurer a fee to pay the reasonable costs of such audit.
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65 (3) The commissioner shall prepare an annual budget of the
66 costs of monitoring and determining compliance with this section
67 and such costs shall be paid by each insurer that has done business
68 in the commonwealth for at least five years, on a pro rata basis.
69 (d) (1) A violation of any of the requirements of this section by
70 any insurer shall be punished by a fine of not more than forty
71 percent of Massachusetts-associated revenue.
72 (2) A violation of this section shall also be deemed to be a
73 violation of chapter ninety-three A.
74 (e) For purposes of this section, the following terms shall have
75 the following meanings:—
76 “Total revenues”, all income and revenues, however derived,
77 including, but not limited to, revenues derived from premium
78 sales, interest, dividends, and other investments, but excluding
79 only income in the form of compensation for administrative
80 services pursuant to a contract or other arrangement for rendering
81 administrative services only to self-funded health plans that are
82 not owned or controlled by the insurer.
83 “Massachusetts-associated revenue”, Massachusetts premiums
84 plus a proportion of total revenues less total premiums, where said
85 proportion equals Massachusetts premiums divided by total
86 premiums.
87 “Total premiums”, all revenue derived from the sale within or
88 outside the commonwealth of blanket or group insurance policies
89 for coverage for health services.
90 “Massachusetts premiums”, all revenue derived from the sale in
91 Massachusetts of blanket and group insurance policies for health
92 services.
93 “Total health expenditures”, all expenditures by or on behalf of
94 an insurer for the purchase of health services or to reimburse an
95 insured for the purchase of health services, including physicians
96 and other professional health services, hospital and other health
97 facility services, pharmacy services, health education, and capital
98 expenditures for the construction or rehabilitation of medical
99 facilities for the delivery of health care.
100 “Massachusetts-associated health expenditures”, that proportion
101 of total health expenditures paid with respect to the delivery of
102 health services rendered to members pursuant to a blanket or
103 group insurance policy sold in the commonwealth by the insurer.
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104 “Care share”, the percentage obtained by dividing total health
105 expenditures by total revenue for a calendar year.
106 “Massachusetts care share”, the percentage obtained by
107 dividing Massachusetts-associated health expenditures by
108 Massachusetts-associated revenue for a calendar year.

SECTION 2. Chapter 176 A of the General Laws is hereby
amended by inserting after section 8S the following section:—

1
2

3 Section 8 T. (a) A nonprofit hospital service corporation
licensed to operate in the commonwealth shall expend no less than
ninety percent of its Massachusetts-associated revenue as its
Massachusetts care share, as defined herein, for the purpose of
providing health services to its subscribers, and non-health expen-
ditures shall not exceed ten percent of Massachusetts-associated
revenue, for each calendar year.

4
5
6
7
8
9

10 (b) A nonprofit hospital service corporation shall report
annually to the commissioner its total revenues, Massachusetts-
associated revenue, total premiums, Massachusetts premiums,
total health expenditures, Massachusetts-associated health
expenditures, total non-health expenditures, care share, and
Massachusetts care share. Such information shall be reported on
forms provided by the commissioner, which shall include all
information required by the National Association of Insurance
Commissioners’ “Health Maintenance Organization Financial
Report of Affairs and Conditions Form”, and such other informa-
tion as the commissioner shall deem relevant for determining
compliance with the requirements of this section. The commis-
sioner shall issue regulations specifying the methods for calcu-
lating the information to be reported in accordance with this
section. The commissioner shall publish annually the care share
and the Massachusetts care share of the nonprofit hospital service
corporation doing business in the commonwealth. All written
materials used for advertising and marketing health services
contracts to prospective subscribers or groups of subscribers
shall include a statement of the corporation’s care share and its
Massachusetts care share.

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
99

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

(c) (1) Any nonprofit hospital service corporation that fails to
comply with the provisions of this section shall refund to its sub-
scribers a percentage of its Massachusetts-associated revenues
equal to the Massachusetts care share required by subsection (a)

31
32
33
34
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35 thereof for the calendar year less the Massachusetts care share
36 actually expended for the calendar year. The refund payable for
37 any calendar year shall be paid on or before April thirtieth of the
38 next calendar year. A corporation that reports a shortfall in its
39 Massachusetts care share may, upon written notice to the commis-
-40 sioner, pay the refund owed by reducing the total premiums
41 payable by its subscribers for the calendar year in which the short-
-42 fall is reported by an amount equal to the total shortfall.
43 (2) Each calendar year, the commissioner shall audit the books
44 and records of a nonprofit hospital service corporation. The com-
-45 missioner may appoint an independent auditor to conduct the
46 audit, subject to the control and supervision of the commissioner,
47 and shall assess the nonprofit hospital service corporation a fee to
48 pay the reasonable costs of such audit.
49 (3) The commissioner shall prepare an annual budget of the
50 costs of monitoring and determining compliance with this section
51 and such costs shall be paid by the nonprofit hospital service
52 corporation.
53 (d) (1.) A violation of any of the requirements of this section by
54 any nonprofit hospital service corporation shall be punished by a
55 fine of not more than forty percent of Massachusetts-associated
56 revenue.
57 (2) A violation of this section shall also be deemed to be
58 a violation of chapter ninety-three A.
59 (e) For purposes of this section, the following terms shall have
60 the following meanings;—
61 “Total revenues”, all income and revenues, however derived,
62 including, but not limited to, revenues derived from premium
63 sales, interest, dividends, and other investments, but excluding
64 only income in the form of compensation for administrative
65 services pursuant to a contract or other arrangement for rendering
66 administrative services only to self-funded health plans that are
67 not owned or controlled by the corporation.
68 “Massachusetts-associated revenue”, Massachusetts premiums
69 plus a proportion of total revenues less total premiums, where
70 said proportion equals Massachusetts premiums divided by total
71 premiums.
72 “Total premiums”, all revenue derived from the sale within or
73 outside the commonwealth of hospital service contracts and
74 contracts showing evidence of coverage for health services.
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75 “Massachusetts premiums”, all revenue derived from the sale in
76 Massachusetts of hospital service contracts and contracts showing
77 evidence of coverage for health services.
78 “Total health expenditures”, all expenditures by or on behalf of
79 a hospital service corporation for the purchase of health services
80 or to reimburse a subscriber for the purchase of health services,
81 including physicians and other professional health services,
82 hospital and other health facility services, pharmacy services,
83 health education, and capital expenditures for the construction or
84 rehabilitation of medical facilities for the delivery of health care.
85 “Massachusetts-associated health expenditures”, that proportion
86 of total health expenditures paid with respect to the delivery
87 of health services rendered to members pursuant to hospital
88 service contracts sold in the commonwealth by the hospital
89 service corporation.
90 “Care share”, the percentage obtained by dividing total health
91 expenditures by total revenue for a calendar year.
92 “Massachusetts care share”, the percentage obtained by
93 dividing Massachusetts-associated health expenditures
94 by Massachusetts-associated revenue for a calendar year.

1 SECTION 3. Chapter 1768 of the General Laws, is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 12 the following section:—
3 Section 12A. (a) A medical service corporation licensed
4 to operate in the commonwealth shall expend no less than
5 ninety percent of its Massachusetts-associated revenue as its
6 Massachusetts care share, as defined herein, for the purpose of
7 providing health services to its subscribers, and non-health expen-
-8 ditures shall not exceed ten percent of Massachusetts-associated
9 revenue, for each calendar year.

10 (b) A medical service corporation shall report annually to
11 the commissioner its total revenues, Massachusetts-associated
12 revenue, total premiums, Massachusetts premiums, total health
13 expenditures, Massachusetts-associated health expenditures, total
14 non-health expenditures, care share, and Massachusetts care share.
15 Such information shall be reported on forms provided by the com-
-16 missioner, which shall include all information required by the
17 National Association of Insurance Commissioners’ “Health
18 Maintenance Organization Financial Report of Affairs and
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19 Conditions Form,” and such other information as the commis-
-20 sioner shall deem relevant for determining compliance with the
21 requirements of this section. The commissioner shall issue regula-
-22 tions specifying the methods for calculating the information to be
23 reported in accordance with this section. The commissioner shall
24 publish annually the care share and the Massachusetts care share
25 of the medical service corporation doing business in the common-
-26 wealth. All written materials used for advertising and marketing
27 health services contracts to prospective subscribers or groups of
28 subscribers shall include a statement of the corporation’s care
29 share and its Massachusetts care share.
30 (c) (1) Any medical service corporation that fails to comply
31 with the provisions of this section shall refund to its subscribers a
32 percentage of its Massachusetts-associated revenues equal to the
33 Massachusetts care share required by subsection (a) hereof for the
34 calendar year less the Massachusetts care share actually expended
35 for the calendar year. The refund payable for any calendar year
36 shall be paid on or before April thirtieth of the next calendar year.
37 A corporation that reports a shortfall in its Massachusetts care
38 share may, upon written notice to the commissioner, pay the
39 refund owed by reducing the total premiums payable by its sub-
-40 scribers for the calendar year in which the shortfall is reported by
41 an amount equal to the total shortfall.
42 (2) Each calendar year, the commissioner shall audit the books
43 and records of a medical service corporation. The commissioner
44 may appoint an independent auditor to conduct the audit, subject
45 to the control and supervision of the commissioner, and shall
46 assess the medical service corporation a fee to pay the reasonable
47 costs of such audit.
48 (3) The commissioner shall prepare an annual budget of the
49 costs of monitoring and determining compliance with this section
50 and such costs shall be paid by a medical service corporation that
51 has done business in the commonwealth for at least five years.
52 (d) (1) A violation of any of the requirements of this section by
53 any medical service corporation shall be punished by a fine of not
54 more than twenty percent of Massachusetts-associated revenue.
55 (2) A violation of this section shall also be deemed to be a
56 violation of chapter ninety-three A.
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57 (e) For purposes of this section, the following terms shall have
58 the following meanings;—
59 “Total revenues”, all income and revenues, however derived,
60 including, but not limited to, revenues derived from premium
61 sales, interest, dividends, and other investments, but excluding
62 only income in the form of compensation for administrative
63 services pursuant to a contract or other arrangement for rendering
64 administrative services only to self-funded health plans that are
65 not owned or controlled by the corporation.
66 “Massachusetts-associated revenue”, Massachusetts premiums
67 plus a proportion of total revenues less total premiums, where said
68 proportion equals Massachusetts premiums divided by total
69 premiums.
70 “Total premiums”, all revenue derived from the sale within or
71 outside the commonwealth of medical service contracts and con-
-72 tracts showing evidence of coverage for health services.
73 “Massachusetts premiums”, all revenue derived from the sale in
74 Massachusetts of medical service contracts and contracts showing
75 evidence of coverage for health services.
76 “Total health expenditures”, all expenditures by or on behalf of
77 a medical service corporation for the purchase of health services
78 or to reimburse a subscriber for the purchase of health services,
79 including physicians and other professional health services,
80 hospital and other health facility services, pharmacy services,
81 health education, and capital expenditures for the construction or
82 rehabilitation of medical facilities for the delivery of health care.
83 “Massachusetts-associated health expenditures”, that proportion
84 of total health expenditures paid with respect to the delivery of
85 health services rendered to members pursuant to medical service
86 contracts sold in the commonwealth by the medical service
87 corporation.
88 “Care share”, the percentage obtained by dividing total health
89 expenditures by total revenue for a calendar year.
90 “Massachusetts care share”, the percentage obtained by
91 dividing Massachusetts-associated health expenditures
92 by Massachusetts-associated revenue for a calendar year.

1 SECTION 4. Chapter 176 E of the General Laws, is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 4 the following section:—
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3 Section 4A. (a) A dental service corporation licensed to operate
4 in the commonwealth shall expend the following percentage of its
5 Massachusetts-associated revenue as its Massachusetts care share,
6 as defined herein, for the purpose of providing dental services to
7 its subscribers:-
8 (1) The Massachusetts care share for a dental corporation with
9 fifty thousand or more subscribers for dental coverage sold in the

10 commonwealth and that has been doing business in the common-
-11 wealth for more than one year shall be no less than ninety percent
12 of Massachusetts-associated revenue, and non-health expenditures
13 shall not exceed ten percent of Massachusetts-associated revenue,
14 for each calendar year.

15 (2) The Massachusetts care share for a dental service corpora-
-16 tion with at least twenty-five thousand but not more than fifty
17 thousand subscribers for health coverage sold in the common-
-18 wealth and that has been doing business in the commonwealth for
19 more than one year shall be no less than eighty-five percent of
20 Massachusetts-associated revenue, and non-health expenditures
21 shall not exceed fifteen percent of Massachusetts-associated
22 revenue, for each calendar year.
23 (b) Each dental service corporation shall report annually to the
24 commissioner its total revenues, Massachusetts-associated
25 revenue, total premiums, Massachusetts premiums, total health
26 expenditures, Massachusetts-associated health expenditures, total
27 non-health expenditures, care share, and Massachusetts care share.
28 Such information shall be reported on forms provided by the
29 Commissioner, which shall include all information required by the
30 National Association of Insurance Commissioners’ “Health
31 Maintenance Organization Financial Report of Affairs and
32 Conditions Form,” and such other information as the commis-
-33 sioner shall deem relevant for determining compliance with the
34 requirements of this section. The commissioner shall issue regula-
-35 tions specifying the methods for calculating the information to be
36 reported in accordance with this section. The commissioner shall
37 publish annually the care share and the Massachusetts care share
38 of the dental service corporation doing business in the common-
-39 wealth. All written materials used for advertising and marketing
40 dental services contracts to prospective subscribers or groups of
41 subscribers shall include a statement of the corporation’s care
42 share and its Massachusetts care share.
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43 (c) (1) Any dental service corporation that fails to comply with
44 the provisions of this section shall refund to its subscribers a per-
-45 centage of its Massachusetts-associated revenues equal to the
46 Massachusetts care share required by subsection (a) hereof for the
47 calendar year less the Massachusetts care share actually expended
48 for the calendar year. The refund payable for any calendar year
49 shall be paid on or before April thirtieth of the next calendar year.
50 A corporation that reports a shortfall in its Massachusetts care
51 share may, upon written notice to the commissioner, pay the
52 refund owed by reducing the total premiums payable by its sub-
-53 scribers for the calendar year in which the shortfall is reported by
54 an amount equal to the total shortfall.
55 (2) Each calendar year, the commissioner shall audit the books
56 and records of a random sample of ten percent of dental service
57 corporations that have more than twenty-five thousand members.
58 The commissioner may appoint an independent auditor to conduct
59 the audit, subject to the control and supervision of the commis-
-60 sioner, and shall assess each dental service corporation a fee to
61 pay the reasonable costs of such audit.
62 (3) The commissioner shall prepare an annual budget of the
63 costs of monitoring and determining compliance with this section
64 and such costs shall be paid by each dental service corporation
65 that has done business in the commonwealth for at least five
66 years, on a pro rata basis.
67 (d) (1) A violation of any of the requirements of this section by
68 any dental service corporation shall be punished by a fine of not
69 more than forty percent of Massachusetts-associated revenue.
70 (2) A violation of this section shall also be deemed to be a
71 violation of chapter ninety-three A.
72 (e) For purposes of this section, the following terms shall have
73 the following meanings:—
74 “Total revenues”, all income and revenues, however derived,
75 including, but not limited to, revenues derived from premium
76 sales, interest, dividends, and other investments, but excluding
77 only income in the form of compensation for administrative
78 services pursuant to a contract or other arrangement for rendering
79 administrative services only to self-funded health plans that are
80 not owned or controlled by the corporation.
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81 “Massachusetts-associated revenue”, Massachusetts premiums
82 plus a proportion of total revenues less total premiums, where said
83 proportion equals Massachusetts premiums divided by total
84 premiums.
85 “Total premiums”, all revenue derived from the sale within or
86 outside the commonwealth of dental service contracts and con-
-87 tracts showing evidence of coverage of health services.
88 “Massachusetts premiums”, all revenue derived from the sale in
89 Massachusetts of dental service contracts and contracts showing
90 evidence of coverage for dental services.
91 “Total health expenditures”, all expenditures by or on behalf of
92 a dental service corporation for the purchase of dental services or
93 to reimburse a subscriber for the purchase of dental services,
94 including dentists, physicians and other professional health
95 services, hospital and other health facility services, pharmacy
96 services, health education, and capital expenditures for the con-
-97 struction or rehabilitation of medical facilities for the delivery of
98 health care.
99 “Massachusetts-associated health expenditures”, that proportion

100 of total health expenditures paid for the delivery of dental services
101 rendered to members pursuant to dental service contracts sold in
102 the commonwealth by the dental service corporation.
103 “Care share”, the percentage obtained by dividing total health
104 expenditures by total revenue for a calendar year.
105 “Massachusetts care share”, the percentage obtained by
106 dividing Massachusetts-associated health expenditures
107 by Massachusetts-associated revenue for a calendar year.

1 SECTION 5. Chapter 176 F of the General Laws, is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 4A the following section:—
3 Section 48. (a) An optometric service corporation licensed to
4 operate in the commonwealth shall expend the following
5 percentage of its Massachusetts-associated revenue as its
6 Massachusetts care share, as defined herein, for the purpose
7 of providing optometric services to its subscribers:—
8 (1) The Massachusetts care share for an optometric corporation
9 with fifty thousand or more subscribers for optometric coverage

10 sold in the commonwealth and that has been doing business in the
11 commonwealth for more than one year shall be no less than ninety
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12 percent of Massachusetts-associated revenue, and non-health
13 expenditures shall not exceed ten percent of Massachusetts-
-14 associated revenue, for each calendar year.
15 (2) The Massachusetts care share for an optometric service cor-

-16 poration with at least twenty-five thousand but not more than fifty
17 thousand subscribers for health coverage sold in the common-
-18 wealth and that has been doing business in the commonwealth for
19 more than one year shall be no less than eighty-five percent of
20 Massachusetts-associated revenue, and non-health expenditures
21 shall not exceed fifteen percent of Massachusetts-associated
22 revenue, for each calendar year.
23 (b) Each optometric service corporation shall report annually to
24 the commissioner its total revenues, Massachusetts-associated
25 revenue, total premiums, Massachusetts premiums, total health
26 expenditures, Massachusetts-associated health expenditures, total
27 non-health expenditures, care share, and Massachusetts care share.
28 Such information shall be reported on forms provided by the com-
-29 missioner, which shall include all information required by the
30 National Association of Insurance Commissioners’ “Health
31 Maintenance Organization Financial Report of Affairs and
32 Conditions Form,” and such other information as the commis-
-33 sioner shall deem relevant for determining compliance with the
34 requirements of this section. The commissioner shall issue regula-
-35 tions specifying the methods for calculating the information to be
36 reported in accordance with this section. The commissioner shall
37 publish annually the care share and the Massachusetts care share
38 of the optometric service corporation doing business in the
39 commonwealth. All written materials used for advertising and
40 marketing optometric services contracts to prospective subscribers
41 or groups of subscribers shall include a statement of the corpora-
-42 lion’s care share and its Massachusetts care share.
43 (c) (1) Any optometric service corporation that fails to comply
44 with the provisions of this section shall refund to its subscribers a
45 percentage of its Massachusetts-associated revenues equal to the
46 Massachusetts care share required by subsection (a) hereof for the
47 calendar year less the Massachusetts care share actually expended
48 for the calendar year. The refund payable for any calendar year
49 shall be paid on or before April thirtieth of the next calendar year.
50 A corporation that reports a shortfall in its Massachusetts care
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51 share may, upon written notice to the commissioner, pay the
52 refund owed by reducing the total premiums payable by its sub-
-53 scribers for the calendar year in which the shortfall is reported by
54 an amount equal to the total shortfall.
55 (2) Each calendar year, the commissioner shall audit the books
56 and records of a random sample of ten percent of optometric
57 service corporations that have more than twenty-five thousand
58 members. The commissioner may appoint an independent auditor
59 to conduct the audit, subject to the control and supervision of the
60 commissioner, and shall assess each optometric service corpora-
-61 tion a fee to pay the reasonable costs of such audit.
62 (3) The commissioner shall prepare an annual budget of the
63 costs of monitoring and determining compliance with this section
64 and such costs shall be paid by each optometric service corpora-
-65 tion that has done business in the commonwealth for at least five
66 years, on a pro rata basis.
67 (d) (1) A violation of any of the requirements of this section by
68 any optometric service corporation shall be punished by a fine of
69 not more than forty percent of Massachusetts-associated revenue.
70 (2) A violation of this section shall also be deemed to be a
71 violation of chapter ninety-three A.
72 (e) For purposes of this section, the following terms shall have
73 the following meanings:—
74 “Total revenues”, all income and revenues, however derived,
75 including, but not limited to, revenues derived from premium
76 sales, interest, dividends, and other investments, but excluding
77 only income in the form of compensation for administrative
78 services pursuant to a contract or other arrangement for rendering
79 administrative services only to self-funded health plans that are
80 not owned or controlled by the corporation.
81 “Massachusetts-associated revenue”, Massachusetts premiums
82 plus a proportion of total revenues less total premiums, where said
83 proportion equals Massachusetts premiums divided by total
84 premiums.
85 “Total premiums”, all revenue derived from the sale within or
86 outside the commonwealth of optometric service contracts and
87 contracts showing evidence of coverage for optometric services.
88 “Massachusetts premiums”, all revenue derived from the sale in
89 Massachusetts of optometric service contracts and contracts
90 showing evidence of coverage for optometric services.
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91 “Total health expenditures”, all expenditures by or on behalf of
an optometric service corporation for the purchase of optometric
services or to reimburse a subscriber for the purchase of
optometric services, including optometrists, physicians and other
professional health services, hospital and other health facility
services, pharmacy services, health education, and capital expen-
ditures for the construction or rehabilitation of medical facilities
for the delivery of health care.

92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99 “Massachusetts-associated health expenditures”, that proportion

of total health expenditures paid for the delivery of optometric
services rendered to members pursuant to optometric service
contracts sold in the commonwealth by the optometric service
corporation.

100
101
102
103
104 “Care share”, the percentage obtained by dividing total health

expenditures by total revenue for a calendar year.105
106 “Massachusetts care share”, the percentage obtained by

dividing Massachusetts-associated health expenditures
by Massachusetts-associated revenue for a calendar year.

107
108

SECTION 6. Chapter 176 G of the General Laws is hereby
amended by inserting after section 6 the following section:—2

3 Section 6A. (a) Each organization licensed to operate a health
maintenance organization in the commonwealth shall expend the
following percentage of its Massachusetts-associated revenue as
its Massachusetts care share, as defined herein, for the purpose of
providing health services to its members:—

4
5
6
7

(1) The Massachusetts care share for a health maintenance
organization with fifty thousand or more members in health
coverage sold in the commonwealth and that has been doing
business in the commonwealth for more than one year shall be
no less than ninety percent of Massachusetts-associated revenue,
and non-health expenditures shall not exceed ten percent of
Massachusetts-associated revenue, for each calendar year.

8
9

10
11
12
13
14

(2) The Massachusetts care share for a health maintenance
organization with at least twenty-five thousand but not more than
fifty thousand members in health coverage sold in the common-
wealth and that has been doing business in the commonwealth for
more than one year shall be no less than eighty-five percent of
Massachusetts-associated revenue, and non-health expenditures

15
16
17
18
19
20
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21 shall not exceed fifteen percent of Massachusetts-associated
22 revenue, for each calendar year.
23 (b) Each organization operating a health maintenance organiza-
-24 tion in the commonwealth shall report annually to the commis-
-25 sioner its total revenues, Massachusetts-associated revenue, total
26 premiums, Massachusetts premiums, total health expenditures,
27 Massachusetts-associated health expenditures, total non-health
28 expenditures, care share, and Massachusetts care share. Such
29 information shall be reported on forms provided by the commis-
-30 sioner, which shall include all information required by the
31 National Association of Insurance Commissioners’ “Health
32 Maintenance Organization Financial Report of Affairs and
33 Conditions Form”, and such other information as the commis-
-34 sioner shall deem relevant for determining compliance with the
35 requirements of this section. The commissioner shall issue regula-
-36 tions specifying the method for calculating the information to be
37 reported in accordance with this section. The commissioner shall
38 publish annually the care share and the Massachusetts care share
39 of each health maintenance organization doing business in the
40 commonwealth. All written materials used for advertising and
41 marketing health maintenance contracts to prospective members
42 or groups of members shall include a statement of the health
43 maintenance organization’s care share and its Massachusetts
44 care share.
45 (c) (1) Any organization that fails to comply with the provi-
-46 sions of this section shall refund to its members a percentage of its
47 Massachusetts-associated revenues equal to the Massachusetts
48 care share required by subsection (a) hereof for the calendar year
49 less the Massachusetts care share actually expended for the
50 calendar year. The refund payable for any calendar year shall be
51 paid on or before April thirtieth of the next calendar year.
52 A health maintenance organization that reports a shortfall in its
53 Massachusetts care share may, upon written notice to the commis-
-54 sioner, pay the refund owed by reducing the total premiums
55 payable by its members for the calendar year in which the short-
-56 fall is reported by an amount equal to the total shortfall.
57 (2) Each calendar year, the commissioner shall audit the books
58 and records of a random sample of ten percent of health mainte-
-59 nance organizations that have more than twenty-five thousand
60 members. The commissioner may appoint an independent auditor
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61 to conduct the audit, subject to the control and supervision of the
62 commissioner, and shall assess each health maintenance organiza-
-63 tion a fee to pay the reasonable costs of such audit.
64 (3) The commissioner shall prepare an annual budget of the
65 costs of monitoring and determining compliance with this section
66 and such costs shall be paid by each health maintenance organiza-
-67 tion that has done business in the commonwealth for at least five
68 years, on a pro rata basis.
69 (d) (1) A violation of any of the requirements of this section by
70 any carrier or health maintenance organization shall be punished
71 by a fine of not more than forty percent of Massachusetts-
-72 associated revenue.
73 (2) A violation of this section shall also be deemed to be
74 a violation of chapter ninety-three A.
75 (e) For purposes of this section, the following terms shall have
76 the following meanings;—
77 “Total revenues”, all income and revenues, however derived,
78 including, but not limited to, revenues derived from premium
79 sales, interest, dividends, and other investments, but excluding
80 only income in the form of compensation for administrative
81 services pursuant to a contract or other arrangement for rendering
82 administrative services only to self-funded health plans that are
83 not owned or controlled by the health maintenance organization.
84 “Massachusetts-associated revenue”, Massachusetts premiums
85 plus a proportion of total revenues less total premiums, where said
86 proportion equals Massachusetts premiums divided by total
87 premiums.
88 “Total premiums”, all revenue derived from the sale within or
89 outside the commonwealth of health maintenance contracts and
90 contracts showing evidence of coverage for health services.
91 “Massachusetts premiums”, all revenue derived from the sale in
92 Massachusetts of health maintenance contracts and contracts
93 showing evidence of coverage for health services.
94 “Total health expenditures”, all expenditures by or on behalf
95 of a health maintenance organization for the purchase of
96 health services or to reimburse a member for the purchase
97 of health services, including physicians and other professional
98 health services, hospital and other health facility services,
99 pharmacy services, health education, and capital expenditures
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100 for the construction or rehabilitation of medical facilities for
101 the delivery of health care.
102 “Massachusetts-associated health expenditures”, that proportion
103 of total health expenditures paid for the delivery of health services
104 rendered to members pursuant to health maintenance con-
-105 tracts sold in the commonwealth by the health maintenance
106 organization.
107 “Care share”, the percentage obtained by dividing total health
108 expenditures by total revenue for a calendar year.
109 “Massachusetts care share”, the percentage obtained by
110 dividing Massachusetts-associated health expenditures
111 by Massachusetts-associated revenue for a calendar year.

1 SECTION 7. Chapter 1761 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 3A the following section: —

3 Section 38. (a) Each organization that enters into a preferred
4 provider arrangement in the commonwealth pursuant to
5 this chapter shall expend the following percentage of its
6 Massachusetts-associated revenue as its Massachusetts care
7 share, as defined herein, for the purpose of providing health
8 services to its members: —
9 (1) The Massachusetts care share for an organization with fifty

10 thousand or more members in health coverage sold in the com-
il monwealth and that has been doing business in the commonwealth
12 for more than one year shall be no less than ninety percent of
13 Massachusetts-associated revenue, and non-health expenditures
14 shall not exceed ten percent of Massachusetts-associated revenue,
15 for each calendar year.
16 (2) The Massachusetts care share for an organization with at
17 least twenty-five thousand but not more than fifty thousand
18 members in health coverage sold in the commonwealth and that
19 has been doing business in the commonwealth for more than one
20 year shall be no less than eighty-five percent of Massachusetts-
-21 associated revenue, and non-health expenditures shall not exceed
22 fifteen percent of Massachusetts-associated revenue, for each
23 calendar year.

24 (b) Each organization operating in the commonwealth
25 shall report annually to the commissioner its total revenues,
26 Massachusetts-associated revenue, total premiums, Massachusetts
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27 premiums, total health expenditures, Massachusetts-associated
28 health expenditures, total non-health expenditures, care share, and
29 Massachusetts care share. Such information shall be reported on
30 forms provided by the commissioner, which shall include all
31 information required by the National Association of Insurance
32 Commissioners’ “Health Maintenance Organization Financial
33 Report of Affairs and Conditions Form”, and such other informa-
-34 tion as the commissioner shall deem relevant for determining
35 compliance with the requirements of this section. The commis-
-36 sioner shall issue regulations specifying the methods for
37 calculating the information to be reported in accordance with
38 this section. The commissioner shall publish annually the care
39 share and the Massachusetts care share of each organization doing
40 business in the commonwealth. All written materials used for
41 advertising and marketing preferred provider arrangements to
42 prospective members or groups of members shall include a
43 statement of the organization’s care share and its Massachusetts
44 care share.
45 (c) (1) Any organization that fails to comply with the provi-
-46 sions of this section shall refund to its members a percentage of its
47 Massachusetts-associated revenues equal to the Massachusetts
48 care share required by subsection (a) hereof for the calendar year
49 less the Massachusetts care share actually expended for the
50 calendar year. The refund payable for any calendar year shall be
51 paid on or before April thirtieth of the next calendar year. An
52 organization that reports a shortfall in its Massachusetts care share
53 may, upon written notice to the commissioner, pay the refund
54 owed by reducing the total premiums payable by its members for
55 the calendar year in which the shortfall is reported by an amount
56 equal to the total shortfall.
57 (2) Each calendar year, the commissioner shall audit the books
58 and records of a random sample of ten percent of organizations
59 that have more than twenty-five thousand members. The commis-
-60 sioner may appoint an independent auditor to conduct the audit,
61 subject to the control and supervision of the commissioner, and
62 shall assess each organization a fee to pay the reasonable costs of
63 such audit.
64 (3) The commissioner shall prepare an annual budget of the
65 costs of monitoring and determining compliance with this section
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66 and such costs shall be paid by each organization that has done
67 business in the commonwealth for at least five years, on a pro rata
68 basis.
69 (d) (1) A violation of any of the requirements of this section by
70 any organization shall be punished by a fine of not more than
71 forty percent of Massachusetts-associated revenue
72 (2) A violation of this section shall also be deemed to be
73 a violation of chapter ninety-three A.
74 (e) For purposes of this section, the following terms shall have
75 the following meanings:—
76 “Total revenues”, all income and revenues, however derived.
77 including, but not limited to, revenues derived from premium
78 sales, interest, dividends, and other investments, but excluding
79 only income in the form of compensation for administrative
80 services pursuant to a contract or other arrangement for rendering
81 administrative services only to self-funded health plans that are
82 not owned or controlled by the organization
83 “Massachusetts-associated revenue”, Massachusetts premiums
84 plus a proportion of total revenues less total premiums, where said
85 proportion equals Massachusetts premiums divided by total
86 premiums
87 “Total premiums”, all revenue derived from the sale within or
88 outside the commonwealth of health services contracts and
89 contracts showing evidence of coverage for health services.
90 “Massachusetts premiums”, all revenue derived from the sale in
91 Massachusetts of health services contracts and contracts showing
92 evidence of coverage for health services
93 “Total health expenditures”, all expenditures by or on behalf of
94 an organization for the purchase of health services or to reimburse
95 a member for the purchase of health services, including physicians
96 and other professional health services, hospital and other health
97 facility services, pharmacy services, health education, and capital
98 expenditures for the construction or rehabilitation of medical
99 facilities for the delivery of health care

100 “Massachusetts-associated health expenditures”, that proportion
101 of total health expenditures paid for the delivery of health services
102 rendered to members pursuant to health service contracts sold in
103 the commonwealth by the organization
104 “Care share”, the percentage obtained by dividing total health
105 expenditures by total revenue for a calendar year.
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106 “Massachusetts care share”, the percentage obtained by
107 dividing Massachusetts-associated health expenditures
108 by Massachusetts-associated revenue for a calendar year.

1 SECTION 8. The commissioner of insurance when issuing
2 regulations under the provisions of this act shall exercise scrupu-
-3 lous care to regulate financial reporting in ways that guard against
4 the disguising of administrative costs in clinical categories.
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